Well come to my lecture titled “Management of Health Information”. In these days
the information technology and computer science is developing day by day. You will
learn basic knowledge in this sector. It is for students who want to analyze medical or
health data. Health data contains highly private information and you have to know
several things to manage these kinds of data. I’m providing another two lectures, one
is about programming with Python, and one is about data extraction form hospital
information system in Chiba University Hospital. Please take these two lectures if you
have interest about health data.
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We don’t know the origin of concept of preventive healthcare. We can find this kind
of approach in every traditional medicine. The first person who advocated the
strategy of preventive healthcare is Sara Josephine Baker, who improved the health of
babies in Hell’s Kitchen in New York in early 20th century. She started mothers’ class
where she taught infant care. It reduced infantile mortality dramatically. She also
provided milk station for mothers who have to work and it improved family health
conditions. Hugh R. Leavell and E. Gurney Clark named this kind of prevention as
primary prevention in 1940. After that they defined secondary and tertiary
prevention. In 2000, Gofrit et al. defined quaternary prevention as the methods to
reduce health threat due to unnecessary or excessive interventions. It is developing
as management of medical service system. Primordial prevention is defined as
environmental effects. It is health danger not only for the person exposed but also for
his/her children, fetus, and embryo. Thanks to the development of computer science,
we can now analyze big-data and computer science promotes extremely preventive
medical science. In the study of preventive medical science, we have to consider
personal life history and health status. These are highly personal information and we
have to consider not only Japanese Act on the Protection of Personal Information,
but also that of in EU (GDPR) and that of in US (HIPPA). This lecture covers
standardization of medical data, medical information system, and the regulation. It is
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aimed for students who want to be scientists of preventive medical science, data
scientists, and lecturer to population. It is so wide spectrum and hard to cover in one
lecture. If you have any question please use Google Forms. In some section you will
find additional explanation on my web site or mini-examination.
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The purpose of preventive medical science is to improve population health. Our study
is based on population health data and related other data such as climate, nutrition,
life style and so on. To integrate health and related database, you have to know data
structure, data acquisition methods and data storage methods. After data acquisition,
we have to extract intelligence from datasets. It must based on statistics both
classical one and AI based one. The final step is the spreading the important
prevention knowledge.
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Most of health data vary second to second. Heart rate and blood pressure, for
example vary according to your exercise and emotional state. According to body
position, that is laying on the bed, sitting, or standing, blood pressure and pulse rate
modified. And measurement location of the body, that is at left upper arm, right one,
wrist, ankle show different value in the same moment. Your blood glucose will be
sharply raised during you taking meal and soon after it will be decreased gradually.
On the other hand, HbA1c reflects the blood sugar for the last one month. If results
of HbA1c is so different within a month, it means you may have an extra ordinal
health condition or some error may exist in the process of measurement. There is no
standard analysis methods about lipid and each laboratory adopts their own methods.
It brings much difficulty in comparing the value of lipid during different health service
providers. To overcome these difficulties of health data, we often adopts HL7 ver.2.X
format. But not a few institutes in Japan cannot offer health data in HL7 format yet.
In general health service providers changes components of examination and
evaluation frequency. It results in very complicated data structure. To simplify these
situations previous studies dealt limited situation or regressed data in some manner.
It is a good way for clinical papers but in preventive medical science we sometimes
have to deal as much as data we can collect to figure out quaternary prevention
problems.
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To find intelligence in any scientific field, you have to understand historical
background and philosophy. Scientific history is human common understanding at
that age. In other words, we have to correct our knowledge after we acquired new
knowledge. Sometimes we may love previous knowledge. To conquer our favor to the
old knowledge, we have to understand surrounding knowledge and philosophy to
rebuild system of knowledge.
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The latest knowledge in science is for specialists. Citizens come to know the latest
science later on, however, in preventive medical science, people should understand
the latest knowledge as soon as possible because it requires long time to improve
public health with new preventive methods. If you are a good preventive medical
scientist, you have to be a good guide to create new life style with the latest science.
Though we don’t have promotion training lecture, you may have the chance to make
presentation in our lectures, in your laboratory, in academic conferences. Please
enjoy these chances.
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This lecture is for postgraduate students only 15 hours. You are on the start line of
research. Through your student’s time or even through your carrier for a scientist, you
must need more profound knowledge. If you want to know more about management
of health information, please access additional explanation on the web. Your
assignment is also on the web.
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There are six chapters as shown on the slide.
In chapter one, you will learn the importance and difficulty of medical informatics.
In chapter two, you will know about the standardization. If you are the only medical
service provider for patient all through the patient’s life, you don’t take care about
standardization. Is it possible? It should be, but it will be a very rare case. If not, we
have to record in standardized format.
In chapter three, you will understand what is data analysis. In the beginning of 20 th
century, Gosset and Fisher opened the new era of statistical analysis. In the beginning
of 21st century we got AI statistics. For preventive medical science, we have to
understand AI statistics.
In chapter four, you must understand ethics. The concept of privacy is expanding day
by day. You have to follow at least the latest regulation but you should follow the
future regulation. It seems impossible but as for ethics, not a few scientists have been
punished by extended law, that is the ethics supposed to be. It is on the base of
historical view and ‘easy to speculate’.
In chapter five, I talk about health information system in present and in the future.
In the last chapter, let’s discuss about security. For the scientist in preventive medical
science, we have to have some kinds of health data. At least in 2019, EU regards
anyone who deals health related data, one should take any effort to protect privacy.
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Some chapters have assignments.
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There are four aspects in medical informatics. Medical records had been written for
personal interest of physicians or for the proof of adequacy in the court. In the middle
of 17th century, Mayerne recorded all his medical activity precisely and improved the
results very much. His fame covered all Europe and he came royal doctor in England.
Some physicians analyzed their medical records and published their article on
medical journal. The first one, “The New England Journal of Medicine”, was in
September 1811. And soon after the first volume of “The Lancet” was published in
1823. Medical journals has contributed so much for the development of medicine
and physicians in Europe and in north America has kept medical records in their
hands. In Asia, on the other hand, patients bring back their medical records to their
home because their health are written in the records. They bring their previous
records every time they visit physician. The difference of the owner of medical
records between in the west and in the east is very interesting. Medical records is for
patients and for physicians and for society because they are about patients’ health
condition and interventions by physicians and these described are very important for
human health maintenance. Those who can analyze medical records should find new
intelligence about health.
In ancient period in Egypt, in Mesopotamia, in Greece, or in China, they wrote
medical records and medical textbook in their own language. After that in “new
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developed countries”, European countries, physicians learned science in Latin and
they also wrote medical records in Latin. Culpeper started to write medical records in
English in the middle of 17th century because he had to employ nurses and
pharmacists who could not understand Latin. He also translated textbook into English.
His accomplishment is the start line of “understandable medicine”.
The last aspect is the structure of medical records. Mayerne is said to be the first
physician who recorded structurally, that is, complaints and symptoms, interventions
and results. In 1965 Weed proposed SOAP system, that is symptoms, objectives,
assessments, and planning. Until now medical record structure has not so much
ameliorated.
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Medical informatics is composed with four elements, medical record, medical
intelligence, environmental intelligence, and mind.
Some think medical record is the medical informatics but it should have these four
components. Medical information system is, unfortunately, very different institute by
institute. Therefor you have to understand the system you are dealing.
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Medical record is the record of patient’s health status and interventions which
medical service providers did. Patient’s health status includes texts described by
medical stuffs, laboratory tests results, and images. In some cases laboratory tests
results from other institutes is in pdf scanned format. If such data are so important,
you have to use image recognition program.
Patient’s health status has been classified as Symptoms and Objectives in SOAP
system. According to population aging, many patients now have several or sometimes
more than ten symptoms at once. In some cases each symptom may have close
relation to different objectives. It occurs several different diseases are suffering at
once. In some other cases all multiple symptoms may have relation to all objectives.
It occurs in hole-body suffering diseases such as connective tissue diseases, diabetes
mellitus and so on. In other many cases, symptoms and objectives have very
complicated relations. Therefor we have to take care about the structure and its
recording rule which each institution or sometime physician has. I will explain
precisely in chapter 5 and 6.
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Some electric medical record has another fields, that is judgement or planning,
documents such as consent forms, medical certificates and referrals. Unfortunately
for data analysists, some EMRs
adopt Microsoft word, excel, and so on. In such cases you find adequate libraries like
python-docx or OpenPyXL.
Some stuffs speculate patient’s thought and mind. Some describe their thoughts and
minds. These are very useful but it is difficult to dig out the data.
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Medical intelligence service is increasing its presence in medical information system.
The first step of medical intelligence was drug information for stuffs. According to the
development of commercial based digitalized medical textbook, they has been added
and it improved medical services in hospitals. Most of academic medical society
come to publish guidelines. They are standardized medical intervention to minimize
risks and maximize desired effects.
There are another tide in medical intelligence. Not a few institutions come to analyze
their own data and data from their cooperated institutes. Clinical pathway is
encouraging their attempts because they can provide homogeneous approach and it
improves data quality.
Epidemiologic data and other statistical data are very important for daily practice but
medical institute have to access open internet to refer these kind of data. If we could
access open internet safely we can improve medical intelligence service more quickly
and more conveniently.
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Since ancient period physicians have awarded about the importance of
environmental factors to understand patient illness and to improve patient’s health
condition. Until recently we could not understand complicated environment and
human health relations. We can speculate several factors to several results relations
thanks to statistical analysis. It means we could use environmental information in
specific medical fields, that is, water/air pollution to several diseases, living condition
to allergic diseases, family health history to genetic diseases or malignant neoplasms,
economic status to non-communicable diseases and so on. These information are
described various areas in EMR. Recently thanks to development of multi-factor
analysis, much more relations between environmental factors and health conditions.
It is the intelligence the preventive medical science promoting. To get more
environmental intelligence we have to develop life data collection methods.
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Scientifically medical service providers should concern about improvement of
objective data, such as duration of intervention time, days patient can not walk,
hospital stays and so on. But for medical service institutes the most concern is
patients and their families satisfactions because the satisfaction defines person’s
decision. Please bring back to Renaissance. It is the movement to seek the truth and
the truth should be objective.
For medical service
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The grass roots of science is observation and comparison. These two are different
functions but it is quite difficult to separate. For cognition we have to use language
and if we choose a word to express the object, we unconsciously start comparison
due to the concept defined by the word you used for observation. After these two we
make speculation to build hypothesis. In these process the word we use for
observation influences our thinking. It is called “the Sapir–Whorf hypothesis” and
more definitely it is that of weak version.
From the era of ancient Egypt, China, and all other cultures had their own medicine.
Chinese medicine is still famous but it was only in 20th century, soon after the world
war two, Chinese medicine started standardization. The South African Republic are
publishing the world biggest herb therapy textbook on the web. It is said that Chinese
herb medicine and the South African Library, more than 80% similarity.
It was early in 13th century Friedrich II the emperor of Rome, at the head of Christian
Crusade learned the advanced science in Turkey. He started to import Turkey science
and it resulted as Renaissance in 14th century and modern science started. In many
field of science they started standardization and rapid progress started but as in
medical science it was from the middle of 19th century.
In 18th century industrial revolution brought population concentration and it evoked
severe health problems such as cholera in London in 1854, Spanish Flu in 1918. In
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1917, Sara Josephine Baker reported much more babies die in New York than in
battle area of the World War. In early 19th century medical journals were published
and we realized the importance of standardization in medical field. These facts
enhanced opportunity for standardization of diagnosis and International Classification
of Cause of Death, in popular name ICD-1 was published at the start of 20th century.
As for standardization of complaints, findings, and functions were by far difficult and
we have to wait until late 20th.
It was late 20th physicians could order laboratory tests without hesitation. There are
still not a few examinations which are under standardization. In these cases each
laboratory adopts different method and it is difficult to compare the data with that
measured in other institutes. But “the Sapir-Whorf hypothesis” affects physician’s
thought. Numerical data seem more reliable than patient’s complaints.
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